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ABSTRACT.--Dietswere determined for Tree Swallows (Tachycinetabicolor)that collected
flying insectsfor nestlingsand foraged at two locations,3.25 km apart, where food abun-

dancediffered.At both locations,morethan 99%of prey in the dietswere I0 mm or lessin
lengthand at least95%of the dietsconsisted
of insectsfrom the ordersDipteraand Homoptera.Regardless
of location,Tree Swallowswere selectivein the sizesof prey that they
deliveredto their young. They chosemore valuableprey but did not completelyrejectless
valuableitems,and the diet wascloserto the optimumat the locationwherefoodabundance
was greatest.Received
9 November
1983,accepted
10 October1984.

THE problem of food choice has received
considerable attention recently (reviews by
Pyke et al. 1977,Krebs 1978).According to op-

items primarily by size when they feed nestlings. These speciesprefer larger, more valuable prey items and show an increasein diet

timal-foragingtheory,efficientpredatorsmaximize their net rate of energy intake during
foragingboutsby distinguishing
betweenitems
of differingprofitability,e.g.energycontentper
unit handling time (Emlen 1966, MacArthur

breadth

found

and Pianka 1966, Schoener 1971, Charnov 1973).

cluded in the diet when high-ranking items

To achieve an optimal diet, predators should
prefer the more profitable prey, ignore un-

were abundant

with

a decrease in relative

rate of en-

counterwith larger items as predictedby optimal-foraging theory (Bryant 1973, Turner
1982). Contrary to the theory, Turner (1982)
that small

items of low

value

were

in-

and that more small items were

are common (PullJam 1974, Pearson 1974,

taken when they were relatively abundant.
Using a comparativeapproach, we sought to
determine whether Tree Swallows (Tachycineta
bicolor)feeding nestlingsdiscriminatebetween

Charnov 1976).Numerous laboratoryand field
studieshave soughtto testone or more of these
predictions(e.g. Werner and Hall 1974, Emlen

birds take more valuable prey and ignore the
least valuable items. We also investigated

profitableprey regardless
of how commonthey
are,and be moreselectivewhen profitableprey

and Emlen 1975, Charnov 1976, Krebs et al.
1977, Davies 1977, Goss-Custard 1977, Zach

size classes of insects and, if so, whether the

whether

Tree Swallows

were more selective

in

their choice of food when high-ranking prey

1978,Craig et al. 1979,Jaegerand Barnard1981,

were more abundant.Pyke et al. (1977)emphasized that only when animals forage for an ensectivoressuchas the Hirundinidae apparently ergy sourcesuch as plant nectar or differentdo not always forage in a manner consistent sized items of one kind of food will the simple
with all of thesepredictions.Common House- optimal-diet theories be predictive. The two
Lacher et al. 1982, Sutherland 1982). Aerial in-

Martins (Delichon urbica) and Barn Swallows

(Hitundo rustica)discriminate between prey

Tree Swallow populations we studied were
particularly appropriate for examining foodchoice questions, becausethe swallows cap-

• Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Carleton

tured largely one type of food of different sizes
(nematoceranflies from I to 10 mm in length)
and one of the populationshad a greaterabun-
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dance of larger, more valuable size classesof
these prey available to it.
METHODS

We studiedtwo populationsof Tree Swallowsnear
Port Rowan, Ontario (42ø37'N, 80ø27'W)between 1979

and 1982. BackusField and Sewage Lagoon (Port
Rowan'ssecondarywaste treatment ponds) are 3.25
km apart and have been occupiedby breeding Tree
Swallowssince 1976 and 1977, respectively.There
are about 50 pairs of Tree Swallows in each population nesting in boxesspacedat 24-m intervals in lines
or grids. The only major differencebetween the environmentsusedby the Tree Swallowsappearsto be
the greater food supply at SewageLagoon;high insect productivity at waste treatment ponds is well
documented(e.g. Swanson1977).

Adults capturedflying insectsand delivered food
to their offspring as a bolus of insects.We forced
parents to depressa perch that extended acrossthe
box entrance

in order

to enter

their

nests. A de-

pressedperch releaseda spring-loadednet covering
the entrance hole and prevented the parent from
leaving the box. An observernearby then removed
the food bolus from a parent's bill or throat with
forcepsand placedthe bolusin a vial of 70%ethanol.
Birdswere sexedby presenceof a brood patch (females) or cloacal protuberance(males), banded with
standard U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service bands if not

previously banded, and released.The breeding performanceof yearlingfemalesdiffersfrom that of older females (De Steven 1978), and therefore we did
not use bolusesobtained from yearling females in
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after dawn until dusk on the days that food boluses
were obtained. Regressionequations(Hussell MS)
were usedto calculatehourly wind speedsat Backus
Field and SewageLagoon in 1980 and 1981. We also
calculatedan index of the abundanceof flying insects(rag dry weight/kin wind) at each location for
these years.
All insects from the net catches and boluses were

identified to order except Dipterans, which were
classified

as either

suborder

Nematocera

or other

Diptera. All insectswere measuredto the nearest 1
min. We weighed samples of insectstrapped in the
nets from

each order

or suborder

and size class so

that each of the years 1979-1981 was represented
equally. Within years,insectswere randomly chosen
so that each day sampled was represented equally
whenever possible.Insects were dried to constant
weight using the following procedure (after Winberg 1971): samples of up to 90 individuals were
transferred

from 70% ethanol

to number

! Whatman

filter paper and spreadout as a single layer of insects
for 15 min. Sampleswere then placed on preweighed
traysand oven-dried for 3 h at 95øC.Thereafter, they
were weighed on a Sartoriusanalyticalbalanceto the
nearest0.! rag, and mean dry weights were calculated (Table 1).

Tree Swallows may divide prey sizes into categories different from those describedabove. Therefore, we alsoclassifiedprey assmall,medium,or large
in relation to the bill width of adult Tree Swallows,

which Holroyd (1972) found to average 12.9 min.
Small prey were shorterthan 25% of the averagebill
width (size classes1, 2, and 3 ram); medium prey
were 25-50% of the bill width (4, 5, and 6 ram); and

the results that follow.

large prey were longer than 50%of the bill width (7,

Flying insectswere trappedin suspendednetssimilar to the "stationaryaerial tow-nets"usedby John-

8, 9, and 10 ram).

son (1950). We used conical nets made from l-ram

RESULTS

squarewire mesh screeningthat were 61-cm long,
30.5-cm diameter at the mouth of the net, and 2.5-cm

diameter at the rear, where the cone opened into the

centerof a cylindricalsleeve(7.6-cmdiameter x 15.2
cm). An opening at the lower rear of the sleeve allowed entry of insectsinto a jar of 70%ethanol.The
centerof the mouth of eachnet was2 m aboveground.
We watchedmany birds foragenear this height [Holroyd (1972)found that Tree Swallowsin a population
about 35 km southeastof Port Rowan spent 47% of
their foraging time below heights of 4.6 m]. The nets
were mounted on polesthat enabled them to revolve
so that the mouth of the net always faced into the
wind.

Insects flew or were blown into the nets and

Ninety-one boluses(3,318insects)and 93 daylong net catches(4,258 insects) were obtained
in June 1979-1982 during the nestling period
(23 days sampled at BackusField and 24 days

at SewageLagoon).Broodsizeand ageof young
during the samplingperiod averaged4.9 young
and 9.4 daysat BackusField and 5.1 young and
8.7 daysat SewageLagoon.The bolusesshowed
that the birds fed on a continuousrange of prey
sizesof very few taxa. Seventy-fourpercent of
the diet at BackusField were Dipterans, most

collectedin the jar of ethanol.Two netswere placed
among the nest boxesin each area. We estimateda
maximalforagingradiusof about400 m from a given

of which were Nematocerans(Table 2). Sewage
Lagoon swallows captured Nematocerans almostexclusively.At both locations,at least80%

nest box at both locations, but during the nestling
period mostadultsforagedwithin 250 m of their nests
at both areas.The nets collectedinsectsfrom shortly

a Tree Swallow

of all prey in the diet longer than 5 mm were
Nematocerans.The longestinsectobtainedfrom
was a 42-ram Odonatan, but
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TABLE1. Mean dry weight (mg) of insectsfrom net
catches.Numbersof insectsweighedare in parentheses.

Taxon
Nematocera

Other Diptera

Homoptera

Hymenoptera

Length
(ram)

Sewage
Lagoon

Backus
Field

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.02 (90)
0.07 (90)
0.18 (90)
0.25 (90)
0.35 (90)
0.57 (75)
1.21 (75)
1.49 (45)
1.45 (12)
1.61 (7)

0.05 (24)
0.11 (60)
0.21 (60)
0.28 (24)
0.41 (15)
0.73 (6)
0.59 (12)
1.10 (5)

1

0.03(6)

0.11(7)

2
3

0.11 (45)
0.49 (11)

0.25 (23)
0.47 (39)

4
5

0.68 (12)
1.01 (8)

0.94 (27)
1.76 (12)

1
2
3

0.04 (25)
0.11 (25)

0.09 (42)
0.18 (46)
0.64(11)

TABLE 2.
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Insect taxa in Tree Swallow

diet and net

catches.Percentagesare basedon total number of
insectsin all samples.
Diptera

Nema-

Homop- Other

tocera

Other

tera

orders

44%
46%

30%
8%

21%
39%

5%
7%

90%
92%

4%
4%

5%
3%

1%
1%

Backus Field
Diet
Net

43 a
46 b

SewageLagoon
Diet
Net

48 a
47 b

a Number of boluses (for Backus Field, n = 26 fe-

males,16 males,1 sexunknown; for SewageLagoon,
n = 25 females, 23 males).
b Number

of net catches.

in the nets (Kolmogorov-Smirnovone-sample
test: D = 0.47 for Backus Field and 0.28 for Sew-

4

1.33 (8)

age Lagoon,P < 0.001 for both; Fig. 1). The two
smallest size classes(1 and 2 mm) were most

2
3

0.28 (14)
0.39 (16)

tions in relation

4
5

1.23 (18)
2.40 (3)

underrepresentedin the diets of both populato their abundance

in the nets.

The distribution of numbers of insects captured as small, medium, or large also differed
significantlyfrom the distributionof thesesizes
present in the net catches(X• = 3,559 for Back-

us Field and 750 for SewageLagoon,P < 0.001
only 18 of 3,318insectsin the diet sampleswere
longer than 10 mm (less than 0.7% of the insectsin the diet of the birds,regardlessof lo-

for both; Table 3).

Were the Tree Swallows selective of prey
sizesin a manner consistentwith optimal-forcation).Similarly,only 2 of 4,258insectscaught aging theory? To answer this question, we
in the suspended
netswerelongerthan 10 mm. comparedthe expectedrank order of prey-size
Therefore,we haveexcludedinsects
longerthan consumptionunder an optimal-diet model with
10 mm from the analysesthat follow.
the rank order of occurrenceof prey sizes in
The insecttaxaand the proportionof the taxa boluses.First, we assumedthat handling time
that were trapped by the netswere very similar for all size classes of insects was uniform and
to thosein the diet of the Tree Swallowsexcept trivial (indeed,it may be closeto zero basedon
other Diptera and the Homoptera at Backus observationsof foraging swallows). In other
Field (Table 2). In 1980 and 1981, the insect words,a Tree Swallow in flight doesnot slow

biomassindex (mg/km wind) on the daysthat down its searchfor food or lessenits ability to
boluseswere obtainedwas on average8-fold handlethe nextfooditem encounteredby hangreater at the SewageLagoon than at Backus dling the item just encountered.We consider
Field. However, the absolute abundance of the

this reasonable because an adult Tree Swallow

two smallest size classes of insects found in the

bill is wider than even the largestinsectsen-

nets (1 and 2 mm) was similar between areas,

countered at either location. Thus, a Tree Swal-

buttherewerefewerlargerpreyat Backus
Field.

low should capture every insect encountered
becausesomepositive energy (or other value)

Swallows

were selective

in the sizes of in-

sectsthat they captured. At both locations the

is gained over a small interval of searchtime,

distributionof sizesof insectscapturedby the but zero gain would result if that item were
birdsfrom the 10 sizeclasses
wassignificantly rejected.Second,we assumedthat the birds fordifferent from the distributionof sizespresent agedin a heterogeneousenvironment.The ae-
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TABLE3. Small, medium, and large prey in the diet
and net catches.'

5O

Prey size
Small

Medium

Large

Backus Field

Diet
Net
I

3

5

7

9
PREY

I
SiZE

3

5

7

9

mm

Fig. 1. Distribution of insect sizes in the net
catchescomparedwith thosecapturedby Tree Swal-

533 (41%)
615 (86%)

588 (45%)
92 (13%)

183 (14%)
7 (1%)

Sewage Lagoon
Diet
385 (19%)
Net
1,689 (48%)

1,215 (61%)
1,521 (43%)

396 (20%)
332 (9%)

Small, 1-3 mm; medium, 4-6 ram; large, 7-10 min.

lows.

of insectsin the visual field will be the product

rial insect prey were commonly found in
patches,and each patch was characterizedby
the abundance

and size of individuals

in it. We

assumedthat individuals in a patchwere in the
same size class(being largely conspecificand
having emergedat about the same time) and
that

the

more

abundant

size classes formed

of the abundance

and the size of the individ-

uals in a patch (distance held constant).This
coincideswith our measureof profitability.
In general,value rankingswere very similar
to the rank order of occurrence

of size classes

in the diet at both locations (Fig. 2). For ex-

ample,the 4 mostvaluableprey sizesat Backus

larger patches.
The optimal-foragingproblem faced by the

Field (2-5 ram) were also the most common in

birds is their choiceamong patchesof different

valuable items at Backus Field (6-9 ram) con-

profitability. The profitability of a patch,once
encountered,will be proportional to its biomassper unit volume. Given the assumptions
concerningpatchsizeand providedthat patches
are distributedindependentlyof distance(vertical or horizontal) from the nest, a good estimateof profitabilityis insectabundancex biomassper insect.Our measureof profitability of
a given prey size classis the biomassof each

tributed less than 20% of the swallows' diet. Tree

insect taxon/size class x its relative abundance

SewageLagoon.The two mostvaluable sizesat
BackusField were 2 and 3 ram, but they were
5 and 6 mm at the Sewage Lagoon. Optimalforaging theory predictsthat SewageLagoon
swallows should capture more of these larger,
more valuable prey than BackusField swallows. Our resultsconfirm this prediction: 24%

in the net samples.If Tree Swallowsforage optimally, we predict that the insectsfound in a
bolus,reflectingthe choiceof patchesby a bird,
should exhibit the same rank order of food sizes

the diet, contributing77%of the diet. The least

Swallows,then, preferentiallyforagedfor more
valuable prey but did not completely ignore
the lessvaluable items. Additionally, the value
of prey size classesdiffered between Backus
Field and the SewageLagoon.The mostvaluable prey at the SewageLagoonwaslargerthan
the most valuable

ones at Backus Field because

of the greaterabundanceof larger prey at the

as the rank order of profitabilities,asestimated
by the biomassof the size classx the relative
abundancein the net samples(seealsoPullJam of the diet of Backus Field swallows was com1981). We do not predict that Tree Swallows posed of 5- and 6-ram insects,but 44% of the
will either alwaystake a given prey size (or a diet at the SewageLagooncamefrom thesesize
patch of a certain prey size) or never take it, as classes.Optimal-foragingtheory also predicts
would a model such as Charnov's (1976). Be- that predatorsshouldbe more selectivein their
causepatchesvary temporallyand spatially,so choice of food when high-ranking prey are
will optimal strategies. However, total con- more abundant. Thus, Sewage Lagoon swalsumptionover an extendedtime period should lows should have been more selective than
follow the rank order of profitability. A sec- BackusField birds, i.e. closer correspondence
ondaryadvantageof our predictionsis that they between observed size classes in the diet and
suggesthow Tree Swallows may choosebe- value rankings should have occurredat the
tween patches.The optical density of a patch SewageLagoon than at BackusField (Fig. 2).
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coefficient of rank correlation
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was 0.60

ofSewage
Lagoon
Tree
Swallows
was
closer
to
(P
<0.05)
for
the
Sewage
Lagoon
diets
and
0.40
(P> 0.05)
fortheBackus
Field
diets.
Thediet
the optimum than wasthe diet of BackusField
Tree Swallows.
DISCUSSION

Several

other studies have shown

that birds

discriminatebetweenprey and selectfoodsof
high value (e.g.Bryant1973,Davies1977,GossCustard 1977, Krebs et al. 1977, Zach 1978,

Fig. 2. Ranked valuesof prey sizes (! = most
valuable,!0 = leastvaluable)in optimal diet (closed
circles)comparedwith rank order of occurrencein
sizes (1 = most common, 10 = least common) in the

observeddiet (open circles)of Tree Swallows.

Sutherland 1982, Turner 1982). Some of these
studies showed, as we did, that the least valu-

tained more than one prey sizeand taxon,sugable prey were not completelyrejectedby the
gestingthat sampling by the birds may have
birdsand that selectivityis greaterwhen highoccurred.Alternatively, we predictedthat if a
rankingprey are moreabundant(Goss-Custard less valuable item was encountered while a bird
1977, Krebs et al. 1977, Turner 1982). We can

offer several possibilitiesto explain why Tree
Swallow diets did not coincideexactlywith the
optimal diets. We divided prey into 10 size
classes,but Tree Swallows may differentiate

prey otherwise. Additionally, we examined
diets only in June when nestlings were fed.
The typesand sizesof prey availableand eaten
by Tree Swallowsat other timesof the year are
not well known but may influence their prey
selection when feeding nestlings. Our estimatesof availableprey were basedon averages

foragedfor a morevaluableitem, it shouldnot
be ignored becauseit can be capturedquickly
without reducing foraging efficiency(Turner
1982). In summary,Tree Swallows collecting
food for nestlings and foraging in two areas
where

food abundance

differed

were

selective

in the sizesof prey they captured.Birdsin both
populationstook more valuable prey but did
not completelyrejectlessvaluableitems,and
the Tree Swallow diet was closer to the optimum

in the area where

food abundance

was

greatest.Thus, as predicted by optimal-foragfrom day-long trapping of insects,but insect ing theory,Tree Swallowspreferredmoreprofabundancecan changerapidly during a given
itableprey and were moreselectivewhen profday. Handling times of Nematoceranprey up
itable prey were common,but we believe that
to 10 mm in length are certainlytrivial but may
they
did not ignorethe lessvaluableprey items
not have been as uniform
as we assumed.
becausetheir foragingefficiencywas not comGreater handling times for large prey would
have made the smaller items more valuable

and

the larger prey lessvaluablethan assumedin
our analysis.This would not greatly alter the
value rankings of prey sizesat BackusField,
and the observeddiet of Sewage Lagoon swallows would coincidemore closelywith the op-

promised.
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